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SDCSS SCHEDULE
Our next in-person meeting:

SUMMER SHOW & SALE: JUNE 3RD-5TH
Upcoming meeting

ON THE COVER
A previous show ad, primped up
slightly for our upcoming 2022
Show and Sale

EXECUTIVE BOARD
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Pam Badger
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Susan Hopkins & Candy Garner

Vice President

Chris Miller

New Member Orientation Patricia Bryan & Jay Crowley

Secretary
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Monthly Regalement

Kathy Clark & Sandy Wetzel-Smith
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John McCann
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Coffee in the Garden Coordinators

DIRECTORS

Julie Dixon & Chuck Ramey

Olga Batalov, Jerry Garner, Jen Greene, Kelly Griffin,
Denise Huntsman-Griffin, Dean Karras, Al Kline

LIAISONS
Balboa Park Desert Garden

Susan Hopkins

CSSA Affiliate Rep

Rick Bjorklund

SD Botanic Garden

Phyllis Flechsig

SD Botanic Foundation

Donna Roden

Pam Badger

SD Floral Association

Jeanette Dutton

Summer/Winter Show

Kelly Griffin

Historian

Jerry Garner

SD Zoo Safari Park, Baja & Old World Gardens
May Fong Ho

Grants

Jerry Garner

Library Committee

[open]

Exchange Plants/Seeds

Michelle Heckathorn & Sara
Schell

Annual Sales

Chris Miller

COMMITTEES & SUB COMMITTEES
Conservation

Herb Stern

Brag table

Denise Huntsman-Griffin
& Susan Hopkins

Plant of the Month

Auction & Holiday Plants Kelly Griffin
Show Auction Manager

[open]

Monthly Plant Sales

Jim DeForest & Melanie Howe

Monthly Supply Sales

Gerry Plaisted

Benefit Drawing Table

Allen Clark & Chuck Ramey

Palomar CS Society Liaison

Brita Miller

MEMBERSHIP & PUBLICITY
Membership

May Fong Ho

Newsletter Editor

Der-shing Helmer

Webmaster

Jared Petker

Publicity

Christie Lathrop

CONTACT SDCSS

membership@sdcss.net

CONTACT EyF EDITOR

eyf.editor@gmail.com

Opinions expressed in articles and editorial comments are solely the opinions of the author or the editor, and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the SDCSS,
the board of Directors, or the organization as a whole. All material submitted to the Espinas y Flores for possible publication may be edited in forma and content and
shared on the club’s social media with attribution. All material contained in the Espinas y Flores may be reprinted by other non-profit organizations unless permission is
expressly denied in a note accompanying the article. Reproduction in whole or part by any other organization without the express consent of the editor is prohibited.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

G

reetings! It is finally here—after 3 years, the SDCSS June Show
and Sale is back. I must say I have missed this event—despite the
weeks of preparations, the three days of 10-12 hour work days, lots of
heavy lifting—I have missed this event. What makes it all worthwhile?
you might ask if you are new to this organization. For me, it is the
wonder of seeing the Show on Saturday morning and all those
fantastic plants, the looks on peoples faces when they find that special
plant in the Sale, the enthusiasm of the volunteers like the cashiers still
smiling and chatting with buyers even after hours of work, chatting
with all the people about plants, and the real joy I get from working with such an awesome team.
All of these reasons are why I am excited to have the June Show and Sale back.
If you weren’t able to make it to the May meeting and missed out on our beautiful 61 st anniversary
t-shirt, there is still a good selection. Be sure and pick one up during the 9-11am members-only
shopping opportunity on Saturday morning, as they’ll be made available to the public afterwards.
One of my favorite parts of the Show is putting together Educational Displays, which I have done
regularly over the past 30 years. I am excited about the one I am doing this year featuring plants
from Madagascar, home to all my favorite plants. If you are planning a display or a large collection
of plants, please inform Dean Karras, the Chair of the Show, so he can reserve space for you.
Whether you are bringing a display, a collection of plants, or just a few of your favorites: please
bring plants! Whether you’re a beginner, intermediate, or a vintage collector: please bring plants!
Life is about participation, and this is a fun and fulfilling way to participate!

Oh yeah, did I mention: BRING PLANTS! Your plants, the public, and I, all want you to participate!
If you did not get a chance to sign up to volunteer, don’t worry. Simply show up and ask where you
are needed, and spend a few hours enjoying being part of this wonderful event.
Best wishes, and see you at the Show.

Pam Badger

P.S. Bring plants!

May 24, 2022

S H A R E YO U R P A S S I O N !

SDCSS ONLINE

Have you ever read the Espinas Y Flores Newsletter ‘Plant of the
Month’ article and thought - “I could do that!” Why not participate by
writing a piece for our Plant of the Month feature?
Pick a genus or species that interests you, do a little research, find or
take a few pictures and create an article to share with the club!

Contact Pam Badger: pambad1@mac.com
· 3 ·

FACEBOOK:
www.facebook.com/sdcss
TWITTER: SanDiegoCactus
INSTAGRAM:
WEBSITE:

#sdcss

www.sdcss.net
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MEET A MEMBER

Terry in his beautiful garden in La Mesa

Many years ago Denise Huntsman, club historian at the time, did a wonderful profile of Terry and
his wife Collette. Terry and Collette are long time members of the club who had been very actively
involved since the early 90’s serving on the Board of Directors, volunteering at our annual Show
and Sales, and eventually becoming vendors after starting a nursery with their son Kienan.
Collette passed away in December 2019—a sad loss for our organization and her entire family—
and Terry has not been around as much primarily due to the pandemic and the reminders of
Collette. We are so pleased to have Terry back and judging the Novice category at our June Show.
Look for some of his awesome plants on display as well.
PAM BADGER
· 4 ·
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P R E - S H O W P L A N T P R E P A R A T I O N G U I D E ( ORI GI NAL LY PRI NTED F EB 2022)

One of Peter Walkowiak’s beautifully staged winning plants from the 2019 Winter Show

Let me start off saying that the details of this article
would normally be covered in more depth, with
visual aids, in a pre-meeting workshop at a regular
meeting. As these are not normal times, we are left
to do the best we can with what we have.
First, it can’t be emphasized enough that this is your
show. We want you to enter plants and we need you
to volunteer. Our shows are the largest social
events of the year for the society. We encourage
you make new friends, learn new things, talk about
your plants, win ribbons, have fun and maybe find a
new plant or two.
Let’s begin with prepping your plants. Start by
watering your plants the weekend before the show.
This will let your plants be hydrated but dry for the
show tables. If you need to use any insecticide, also
do this the week before the show. If you have any
calcium (salt) build-up on your pots, clean it off with
an old tooth brush and vinegar. With a damp cloth
wipe any dirt and debris from the pots. Salt and

Whitney Meyer

dust/dirt on the plants can removed with water and
a soft brush or cloth.
Next, look at the plant. Remove any garden debris
and/or weeds from the pot. Check for insects and
spiders. They can be removed with small brushes,
tweezers, fingers, or what ever else works.
Succulents may have dead leaves, stems or old
flowers, clip or prune to remove. Cactus frequently
have old flower remains or garden bits in the spines.
Remove with tweezers. The trick is to clean the
spines without breaking them. Small Agaves and
Aloes often have dried leaves at the base of the
plant. These can be removed or left on depending
on how distracting it is to the looks of the plant. The
drying leaf tips of the same group of plants may also
be left or removed.
Now that you have a clean pot and plant we need to
think about top dressing. Top dressing is the visual
equivalent of matting a print or painting. It sets the
plant
off
from
the
growing
medium.

· 5 ·
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P R E - S H O W P L A N T P R E P A R A T I O N G U I D E ( ORI GI NAL LY PRI NTED F EB 2022)
Top dressing is commonly gravel, crushed rock, pea
gravel, course sand, etc. While the choice of top
dressing is up to your preference, keep in mind that
it should enhance, not distract from the plant.
Bright colors are often distracting. You can look for
top dressing at garden centers, aquarium stores, pet
stores, and building supply centers.

23A, 44B, etc. If he inside of the pot measures,
height plus width, 10 inches or less it is the A
category. If the height plus width is greater than 10
inches it is then in the B category.
In the variety section of the entry card enter the
specific species, hybrid, or hybrid cross name of the
plant. The class and variety information should
match the information on your plants ID tag. After
completing the entry cards, take the plant and
corresponding card to the class numbered areas on
the show tables. Remove the plant ID tag and place
the plant on top of the entry card on the table.
Repeat for your next plant. Thanks for your support
of the show and good luck.
In wrapping this up, if you have any questions there
will be fellow society members to help identify
plants and answer questions in the show room
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning.

JERRY GARNER

Nicely staged succulents

Whitney Meyer

Now that the plant is all groomed for showing we
come to the hardest part of the process (at least
according to the show clerks), filling out the entry
cards. The cards come in four colors: green for
novice, yellow for intermediate, blue for open, and
white for non-judged. Refer to the show rules for
your appropriate category. You will notice that the
cards divided into two sections, fill in BOTH
sections. Also PLEASE PRINT (no cursive).
In the exhibitor space: print your name. In the
division space there are four options: Division I, one
cactus plant or clump. Division II, one succulent
plant or clump. Division III, dish gardens, more than
one plant or multiple types of plants. And Division
IV, anything goes, plants plus nonplants.
In the newsletter, on the web site, and on printed
pages at the show, you will find the various class
numbers for your plants. These numbers
correspond to the species family of the plants. The
class number is followed by the size designation, i.e.
· 6 ·

Judges at the 2019 Winter Show

Whitney Meyer
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THE SAN DIEGO CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETY’S

SUMMER SHOW AND SALE
Sat June 4 & Sun June 5, 2022
Join us for the Annual Summer Show and Sale!

TIMES & DATES
Sales area setup: Fri June 3, 1pm—6pm Showroom setup: Fri June 3, 9am—12:30pm
Bring in Show plants: Fri June 3, 1pm—6pm, Sat June 4, 8am—9:30am (out of town participants only)

SATURDAY

9am—11am
11am—5pm
10am —3pm

members only sale (membership card required)
sale open to the public
show times

SUNDAY

10am—3pm
10am—3pm

sale open to public
show times

2022 SHOW COMMITTEE
SHOW CHAIR: Dean Karras

SALES CHAIR: Chris Miller

HEAD CLERK: Susan Hopkins

LUNCHEON: Pam Badger

The show is open to anyone who grows succulent plants, and there is no limit
to the number of entries per class or the number of classes entered.
You can pick up show tags early at the May meeting, or get them at the show.

Full show rules, judging and award info, plant divisions,
classes and categories, as well as tips for displaying your
show plants available soon in this newsletter and on our
club website www.SDCSS.net
THE SAN DIEGO CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETY P. O. Box 33181, San Diego, Ca 92163-3181,
is a public service and educational (nonprofit tax exempt) organization.
· 7 ·
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VENDOR LIST
CACTUS & SUCCULENT VENDORS
MILE'S TO GO — CACTI & EXOTICA— AZANIA — SUCCULENT CITY
DR CACTUS SUCCULENTS — SUCCULENT PLANTS — CORONA CACTUS

MH CRAFTS — LA SUCCULENTS — GNOISIS NURSERY
BOTANIC WONDERS — C&T PLANTS — ANTONINA'S PLANTS
RAINSHADOW DESIGNS — CRM PLANTS — CACTUS DATA PLANTS

NOEL ENTERPRISES — MONALISA'S PLANTS — RICK'S PLANTS
HULA TROPICALS — LIVING CYCADS — ALPINE SUCCULENTS
RAINBOW GARDENS — SUCCULENT GARDENING

POTS AND MORE
SUSAN'S CERAMICS — ALISON BALDWIN POTS
GRANITE HILLS POTTERY — LISA ROCKS — CORONA CACTUS
ROOT DOWN POTS — TGZ CERAMICS — MALOSMA MEL

GNOISIS NURSERY ART — ANTONINA'S ART — CRM POTS/ BOOKS
CACTUS DATA POTTERY — NOEL ENTERPRISES — RICK'S POTS
ALPINE POTTERY — SUCCULENT GARDENING

SAFETY POLICY
The SDCSS 2022 Summer Show and Sale shall abide by current Balboa Park
COVID-19 safety recommendations.
For your safety masks are strongly recommended for show and sale attendees,
especially in crowded and/or indoor areas.

THE SAN DIEGO CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETY P. O. Box 33181, San Diego, Ca 92163-3181,
is a public service and educational (nonprofit tax exempt) organization.
· 8 ·
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2022 SDCSS SUMMER SH OW INFORMATION & RULES
The SDCSS Summer Show is open to anyone who grows succulent plants. There is no limit to the
number of entries per class or the number of classes entered, though no entry can be entered in more
than one class. All property shall be marked with the owner’s name, not visible to the judges. The
exhibitor must have grown the plant for at least six months.
All entries must have properly filled entry cards and must be entered in the appropriate Division
and Class (see pgs 9 & 10) to be eligible for awards. Exhibitors are responsible for placing these items
with their entries. For the Best Plant Grown From Seed award, the exhibitors must have raised the plant
themselves. Plants may be species or hybrids. Hybrids may be exhibited in the class of either parent.
Grafted plants will be accepted in any class, though awards for grafts will be selected from Division IV.

Entries must be clean, healthy, pest-free, and dry. Remove any plant nametags from pots (except
for collections and displays). Awards must remain with exhibits until the close of the show. Classes
with few entries may be combined. The show committee reserves the right to reject plants or exhibits
and to readjust entries for the good of the show. Show hours must be followed. The San Diego Cactus
and Succulent Society will exercise due caution in safeguarding exhibits. However, SDCSS cannot
assume responsibility for loss of property. Entries are judged against perfection. The judges’ decisions
are final. In the case of disputes and/or ties, the Show Chair (or if the Chair's plants are involved, the
Head Clerk) shall make the final decision.
Trophies and plaques are perpetual, except the educational and novice awards. Winners will
receive a hand-crafted pot and a certificate suitable for framing. 1st, 2nd and 3rd place ribbons will be
awarded in each class; however, should the judges feel that a 1st, 2nd, or 3rd place is not merited, no
awards will be given. To receive the CSSA Award, two or more educational displays must be entered.
Judges, Club President, and Show Chairman will each award two rosettes to their favorite plants.

CACTUS OR SUCCULENTS

CACTUS
Best Cactus
Best Novice Cactus
Best Intermediate Cactus
Best Epiphytic Cactus Plant
Best Mammillaria
Best Opuntieae

Phillip Corliss Plaque
SDCSS Plaque
Jürgen Menzel Trophy
William & Ruth Nelson Trophy
Elibet Marshall Trophy
James & Shirley Berry Trophy

SUCCULENTS
Best Succulent
Ruby Falk Plaque
Best Novice Succulent
SDCSS Plaque
Best Intermediate Succulent
Rudy Lime Trophy
Best Agave
Doris Rake Plaque
Best Aloe
Barbara Jeppe Trophy
Best Bursera
Jeff Harris Trophy
Best Echeveria
Oliver & Sophie Loyland Trophy
Best Euphorbia
Russell & Lydia Evans Cup
Best Mesemb
Samuel & Adela Markey Trophy
Best Pelargonium or Sarcocaulon
Wilna Johnson Trophy
Best Sansevieria
Richard G. Latimer, Sr. Trophy

Best Baja Plant
Best Graft

Richard G. Latimer, Jr.
Memorial Trophy
Bob & Suzanne Taylor Trophy

Best Mexican Plant in Show
Best Plant Grown From Seed

Dudley B. Gold Trophy
Tegelberg Family Plaque

Rarest Plant in the Show

Terry & Collette Parr Trophy

Best San Diego County Succulent

Julianne Rice Trophy

Best Miniature

Best Succulent Bonsai

Monte & Mary Woodworth
Plaque
H. Warren & Virginia
Buckner Trophy
Rudy & Teresita Lime Trophy

People’s Choice Award

Rose D’Attilio Memorial Plaque

Best Pachycaul or Caudiciform

DISPLAYS, EXHIBITS AND HIGH POINTS
Best Educational Display

CSSA Award

Best Exhibit

Reuben Vaughan Plaque

Most Artistic Display
High Points 25 or fewer entries

Walter & Hazel Scott Plaque
SDCSS Plaque

High Points 50 or fewer entries

James & Shirley Berry Trophy

Sweepstakes Trophy

Ronald & Marcia Monroe Trophy
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2022 SDCSS SUMMER SH OW INFORMATION & RULES
TIMES
Sales area setup: Fri June 3, 1pm—6pm
Showroom setup: Fri June 3, 9am—12:30pm
Bring in Show plants: Fri June 3, 1pm—6pm, Sat June 4, 8am—930am (out of town participants only)
SATURDAY

9am—11am
11—5pm
10am—3pm

members only sale (membership card required)
sale open to the public
show times

SUNDAY

10am—3pm
10am—3pm

sale open to public
show times

JUDGING SCALE - SPECIMENS, COLLECTIONS AND DISPLAYS
Condition: 70%

Staging: 15%

Size & Maturity: 10%

Nomenclature: 5%

EDUCATIONAL DISPLAY
Two or more entries must be exhibited for CSSA award. Educational Value: 80%

Staging & Originality: 20%.

AWARDS POINT SYSTEM
st

nd

Divisions I, II and IV: 1 = 3 pts, 2 = 2 pts, 3rd = 1 pts
Division III: 1st = 7 pts, 2nd = 5 pts, 3rd = 3 pts
Division V: 1st = 12 pts, 2nd = 10 pts, 3rd = 8 pts
Division VI: no points but entries are eligible for plaques,
trophies and rosettes Plaques and Trophies: 10 pts Rosettes: 5 pts

ENTRY NOTES: PLEASE USE THE MOST CURRENT CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE. Classes 1-116
(except for 44,105 and 108-111) are divided into two pot sizes: A and B (A: Width plus Length = 10 inches
and under; B: W+L over 10). Note that one plant per container is allowed in these classes.

PICK UP YOUR SHOW ENTRY CARDS EARLY AT THE MAY MEETING!
The categories for competing entries are:
GREEN cards for exhibitors that have won
10 or less blue ribbons in a recognized
cactus and succulent show.
YELLOW cards are for participants that
have won more than 10 blue ribbons
BLUE cards are for vendors and those
that wish to compete against them.
Awards will be selected from any category

· 10 ·
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2022 SDCSS SUMMER SH OW DIVISIONS & CLASSES
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2022 SDCSS SUMMER SH OW MAMMILLARIA C LASSES
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ADDITIONAL SUMMER SHOW INFORMATION

SH OW AND SA LE FOOD
SDCSS will once again be providing breakfast and lunch for vendors and volunteers at the June Show
and Sale.
As covid restrictions have lightened up considerably, we will be using a hybrid of the old ways and how
we operated in February. There will be lunch time tickets included with your badge for both days, and
we will be eating outside. Food will be a bit more varied and you will be able to make your own
sandwiches. We will bring back pot-luck salads and desserts so bring something to share if you are so
inclined. A few crock-pots of chili would be appreciated - if you are able to contribute, please let me
know at pambad1@mac.com.
Coffee , tea, and breakfast foods will be available in the mornings.
If you are not already signed up elsewhere, please come help out in the

PAM BADGER

E A R LY S H O P P I N G C H A N G E S
With the new wonderful E-cards for our Membership Cards, the following new rules will be in place
for our upcoming Early Shopping Events.
ABOUT:
1. Paper (Membership) card with proper expiration date
2. Copy of E-card from your desktop
3. E-card image on your cell phone
4. Image of your pay-pal receipt on your cell phone
5. Proof of joining/renewing at the tent that morning.
IMPORTANT CHANGES:
1. If you don’t have 1 of the 5 documents to show you’re a current member, you won’t be able to shop early

N EW M EM B ER CA R D SYS T EM
Your membership card now comes in E-card format!
Every new member as well as renewing member has
received an E-card by email with a valid through date.
o Use at library and early entry for special
events such as the yearly Show and Sales.
o Your card will be emailed within 1 week of
receiving your membership dues payment.
o Image provided in .jpeg format so it can be stored
digitally or physically printed

· 13 ·
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CORING AND AGAVES — UPDATE
If you were present at our December meeting
you were treated to a wonderful presentation
on Agaves by Jeremy Spath. During the
pandemic shut down we began having online
Zoom meetings - in the first one Kelly Griffen
made a visit to Jeremy’s green house and
included a demonstration of ‘coring’ with a rare
Agave. I was fascinated so when Jeremy came
to our in-person meeting I decided to have him
core one of my agaves - I was chicken to do it
myself. It seems like a rather brutal process, the
goal being to have the plant create offsets
which can be removed from the mother plant
and grown. this is the plant now, almost 6
months later it has 4 offsets - one in the center
and 3 growing from the stem.

PAM BADGER
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SAFARI PARK GARDEN UPDATE – MAY 2022

Adenium arabicum – This plant had been sitting in the greenhouse for years because we are afraid of it rotting in
our cold winter rain if we plant it in ground. It’s such a beautiful plant and it’s a shame for it to sit in the
greenhouse. We finally decided to display it in a nice big pot in the garden. Keeping it in a pot means that we
can move it to shelter if the weather hits one of those long spells of cold rain. It has survived its first “winter”.

· 15 ·
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SAFARI PARK GARDEN UPDATE – MAY 2022

Uncarina peltata – This was planted in 2015. It should have been growing into a nice big bush, with
beautiful yellow flowers. However, as you can see, it’s in a cage. The deer loves it and will munch on it
till nothing is left. After several years of losses, we finally built a cage enclosing the whole plant. We
hate to do this. Hopefully, when it gets big enough, we can liberate it from solitary confinement. Last
year, the gophers did their dirty work and ate ½ of the fat caudex :[ We cleared the ground around it so
we can detect the advance of gophers in the future.
· 16 ·
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SAFARI PARK GARDEN UPDATE – MAY 2022
Moringa stenopetala – Most of you are familiar with the common Moringa oleifera (the Drumstick tree)
which is a native to India and source of vegetable and medicine for local people. This Moringa
stenopetala is from Africa and will form a nice bottle-shaped trunk.

Planted 8/2015 – 3” trunk

Now 5/2022 → 12” trunk; a very fast grower!

Another smaller Moringa stenopetala was planted a year later. Wonder why this one is so much slower
growing than the other one? This one is planted in the deer path. Deer ate it, bumped into it, tore it up.
We finally put up a fence around it 2 years ago. It’s now seeing growth, from 2” to 4” trunk!

Now 5/2022 – 4” trunk

Planted 10/2016 – 2” trunk
· 17 ·
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SAFARI PARK GARDEN UPDATE – MAY 2022
Adansonia kilima – This beautiful baobab tree can grow at Kilimanjaro, so it should be able to tolerate
our “cold SD North County winters.” This was gifted from the San Diego Zoo (Thank you SDZ). We
planted it during our wet winter, and it promptly lost all its leaves. It’s warm now, and the bare
branches are sprouting out healthy leaves. Let’s hope we’ll see a 2’ diameter trunk in 100 years (?)

If you want to donate or volunteer, please email mayfongho@yahoo.com or text 760-233-3948.
Photos and article by M.F. Ho with permission from the San Diego Zoo/Safari Park.
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Cactus and Succulent Society of America

Huntington Hours 10 AM to 5 PM
1151 OXFORD ROAD, SAN MARINO, CA
INFORMATION 626-405-3504
Open to the public with paid admission or Huntington membership
Advance online timed entry reservations are now required ONLY on weekends for both
Visitors & Members.NO WALK-INS. Limited daily capacity. Friday sale reservations strongly
recommended. Go to the huntington.org website for tickets
See www.cssashow.com for further details.
· 19 ·

